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This letter is to notify the Food and Drug‘Administration that within the past 30 days our 
Company has begun to market &&j’s Choice Infani’~siek;h“isioi;io~~~~~~~a~ ‘&pplement, with the 
following statement(s) of nutritionat support included on the Iabet and in iabeltng for the product: 

_I _, 
1. . . assist in nitrogen retention, and help synthesize the very important B-complex vitamins 

necessary for proper growth and development. 

2. .-helps maintain healthy intestinal flora and &rongthen~the imr&.rne system. 
‘__ ,,‘.‘./I.~.-.. 
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3. _‘I ..‘I ‘I 

;,,r ,^,. ‘. / 
. ..relieve symptoms associated with occasional diakihea. 
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The dietary ingredients, of the, product that are the subject of the above statements are 
Lactobacillus $+$, S!r6ptococcuS thetioptiik; sindobacteriumin~antis, Lactobacillus 
acidophiltisi BiiTidobzikterium bifidtim, Bifid6tk$eriuti’l.%f~, Lactobaci@us bulgaricus. 

_/ . ..). i  . _  

It is hereby certified that the information in this notification is complete and accurate, and that 
j 

” “, ,_.. ,” ,’ -, our company has substantiation that the above statements are truthful and not misleading. 

” -..-I Very truly yours, 

Flora, Inc. 
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’ Janet Sperry 
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Compliance Coordinator 
Labels & Pdckaging 


